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1. Every person entering ASRY is scanned at the gates for a fever, with any
person with a temperature over 37.4°C immediately escorted to ASRY
Medical Centre where they are subject to the nationally-defined procedure
mandated by the Ministry of Health.
2. Permission for a vessel to come alongside and/or dock in ASRY will be
granted after clearance from the Bahrain Ports & Maritime Authority
(PMA).
3. At Inner Anchorage, ASRY Safety team will board vessels and conduct
temperature screening of all personnel on board, before being granted
permission to enter the yard.
4. Once a vessel arrives alongside/docked, and upon confirmation that
sufficient Covid-19 precautions have been taken by crew onboard during
the previous 14 days, works may begin.
5. Every non-ASRY employee requires a valid Covid-19 Pass to enter ASRY,
attainable through ASRY Security Department and/or ASRY Customer Care
Department, which must include a negative Covid-19 test result.
6. All persons within ASRY, including crew, technicians, engineers,
superintendents and ASRY personnel, must abide by the following rules:
o Masks are obligatory within ASRY if you are within 2m of another
person, in shared offices, and in any meeting or gathering.
o All persons must maintain distance of 2 metres between each other
wherever possible.
o Meetings and gatherings of more than 5 people are forbidden, and
only essential meetings are permitted, and only for essential
attendees.

o Anti-spreading behaviors to be strictly observed at all times,
including hand hygiene measures such as regular hand-washing, and
no face-touching.
o Relevant PPE requirements to be strictly adhered to in all operational
areas.
7. ASRY Safety teams and Project Managers are empowered to eject any
person violating the above regulations, and/or recommend project
operations to be shut down until compliance is restored.
8. Any person who has had close contact with a positive case, must report
themselves to ASRY Medical and can only return to work after self-isolating
for 10 days and getting a negative test result.
9. For every project longer than two weeks, the customer must provide Covid
test results from randomly selected members of the onboard crew of not
less than 5% of the total number, every two weeks. The ASRY Project
Manager will receive these results, and submit them to the AMC.
10.ASRY Project Manager will advise members of the customer team attending
a project (e.g. crew, technicians, service engineers, superintendents,
surveyors, owner reps, agents, etc) to submit the Day 5 and Day 10 Covid
test results to AMC on a timely basis.
11.Any attending personnel (e.g. technicians, service engineers,
superintendents, surveyors, owner reps, agents, etc) must keep a record of
who they have been in close contact with during their stay, for tracing
purposes should they become positive, or be a close contact of a positive
case.
12.All Customers are encouraged to report any violations of these precautions
to their Project Manager for immediate response.
13.All overseas travel is prohibited for all ASRY employees, except for cases
that have received approval from the respective General Manager.

14.A Pandemic Manual has been prepared, which is updated regularly, that
includes all contingency plans, comprehensive Risk Assessments, in line
with all national stakeholders (MOH, MOL, PMA)
15.Dynamic segregation of ASRY accommodation blocks has been initiated,
with blocks being isolated and disinfected on a rolling basis
16.Dedicated off-site isolation buildings have been procured for all isolating
persons and traced contacts
17.Dedicated protected isolation buildings have been procured for negativetest-result subcontractors to keep them isolated and allow them entry to
yard
18.Daily patrols are ongoing with disciplinary actions for every violation of
these precautions.
19.All ASRY employees returning after vacation from abroad must complete 10
days self-isolation, and then have a mandatory screening process in ASRY
Medical centre. After this, their ID card is reactivated.
20.Yard wide awareness tool-box talks regarding actions to limit spreading of
the virus are taking place on a revolving continuous daily basis.
21.Yard wide awareness visual campaign regarding actions to limit spreading
of the virus has been rolled out yard-wide, with continuous updating.
22.Facilities to reduce viral transmission have been procured - hand sanitiser
machines installed in every building and all common areas.
23.All working areas within ASRY are being disinfected and sanitised on a
rolling and regular basis.

